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Star
Tree Festival

Dear Parents
And so it is that we have come to
the last day of the 2017 school
year. It has been another full and
busy year at Michael Oak.
Parents, thank you for your
support and participation in the
life of Michael Oak. To our
dedicated and valued staff, rest
well. To our matrics, we wish you
blessings as you step into life. Do
come and visit and let us know
where life is taking you. To the
children who are leaving Michael
Oak to go to other schools, we
wish you all of the best as you
settle in to your new
environment.
We would also like to thank the
friends who live far away for their
continued support.
The College of Teachers wish
each and every family a
wonderful summer holiday. May
it be restful and may you return
in the new year rejuvenated.
To all our families celebrating
holy days during this time, may
these be blessed and light filled
occasions.
Warm wishes
The College of Teachers.

Wonderful Report Back from IQAA
(Independent Quality Assurance Agency).
We recently had our IQAA (Independent Quality Assurance Agency) evaluation and the
following was written in their findings:

" 'Michael Oak Waldorf is a very good, caring school and we felt privileged to be
involved in this process of internal evaluation. The major strength of this school is its
teachers who adhere to the Waldorf curriculum with dedication and passion. They
are inspired by the qualities of Goodness, Beauty and Truth and encourage good
values and lateral thought. In this atmosphere of mutual respect and understanding
the children flourish.’ (Mentors)
When an IQAA mentor comments that ‘this is a place where body, mind and spirit are
nurtured for the betterment of humanity’ one cannot but appreciate the vision
behind the movement. Birthed in the early 1960s and now comprising classes of
students from ages 3 to 20, this school can rightfully claim to have made and to
continue to make a significant contribution to educational thinking in Cape Town."

2017 Coming of Age Camp
The Class 10 Coming of Age Camp had to be cancelled this year for reasons that have
prompted the High School Faculty to embark on a serious review process. Various
role-players have been consulted and important changes are being finalized which will
protect the best of what has been established over the years.
Michael Oak High School Faculty
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Grateful thanks to
Luke Younge
for Star Tree Festival
photographs

Inner
Diversity
Alice Miller writes about something she calls the Enlightened
Witness. This is a person (or experience) in someone’s life that
offers a hopeful alternative to an unhappy normal. She suggests
this can psychologically save someone’s life. For example, if
someone grows up in an environment where hitting and shouting
at children is normal, he assumes this is how the whole world is.
He sees what happens to him and to his friends in their families
and schools and he thinks it is normal. Then, one day, he does
something naughty and someone, instead of shouting and
punishing him, speaks to him kindly and explains. This one
incident can rock his inner world. He now has an internal
counterpoint to offset what he thought was the only reality. He
suddenly knows people can speak with care and compassion to a
child. This might bring an awakening for him and lead to his
choosing to be someone who speaks kindly to children or fights
for children’s rights later when he is an adult. A surprising new
example is one way change and healing can happen. In our world
at this time, we need as many surprising new examples of love
and compassion as possible.
Miller says it takes just one experience of good otherness, just
once, to bring about this dawning of hope. Let’s say a child lives in
a nice family who just happens to not show their affection to each
other or speak about emotions. One day she goes to play at her

friend’s house and witnesses them hugging and expressing love
and she finds she really likes it. That’s all it takes to show her a
hopeful alternative that she can draw on for the rest of her life.
How many of us who grew up in apartheid South Africa and were
taught that the ‘others’ are all scary, stupid or mean had confusing
moments of seeing one of the ‘others’ being kind, wise or
compassionate? It forever quietly challenged the lies we were
taught about the other group. It created a structure for inner
diversity for our understanding of the world. Herein lies the power
of choosing to embody kindness and care in all you do. You offer a
positive option to the world and by doing this you might
spontaneously heal someone – and our world - by simply being
yourself.
Each of us can be a healer and a bringer of change simply by
choosing to act from kindness, from compassion and from
empathy to others – all others, not just those we know and
understand. This is exactly how we can be the change we want to
see in the world.
As you look at those around you these holidays, I suggest you try
to do so with the spirit of offering hopeful alternatives to all you
engage with. You never know what it might mean to someone
else.
I wish you hope, joy and inner peace during this break and look
forward to meeting again next year.
Thank you for all your enriching feedback and contributions
during the year.
Written by Eilat Aviram

With love, The Diversity Group

To our growing consciousness.
Send us your thoughts, to michaeloakdiversity@gmail.com

Love – the Diversity Group

This is an opinion column. Views expressed here are of the individual/s who wrote the article
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PARZIVAL

Class 11 students shared their Parzival
experience with parents and staff
earlier this week. Here are some of
their book covers and craft work.
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MANENBERG:
LAST WEEK:
"Let's turn empty into overflowing!"

And You Did!
Thank you for all your
generous contibutions to the
Manenberg food project
in 2017.
The yellow crate was filled to overflowing by this morning

Class 9
Basket
Weaving

Chess

Woodwork

From a snapped Zambezi Oar to a serving spoon, carved
Class 8s playing chess in cultural activities period.

during woodwork main lesson by Summer Kellett in Class 6.
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Waldorf Education in East Africa
2017 Graduation Ceremony held in Nairobi

All 2017 graduates

Kindergarten graduates

Kindergarten graduates with Ann Sharfman

Primary School graduates with Peter van Alphen

Waldorf Education has been growing in East Africa in Kenya, Uganda and Tanzania. There are now
three schools in Nairobi, six ‘free initiative’ schools in Uganda and two schools in Tanzania. This has
been largely the result of the 20 years of teacher training in Nairobi, started in 1997, by two former
teachers of Michael Oak – Ann Sharfman (former kindergarten teacher) and Peter van Alphen
(former primary school teacher).
Teachers for these schools give up two weeks of their holidays, three times a year (East Africa works
on a 3-term basis), to attend the 10 modules of Foundation Waldorf training. Those that are
employed in the Waldorf schools in Kenya and Tanzania then go through a further period of being
mentored in the classroom, leading to them receiving a Diploma at a beautiful ceremony during one
of the East Africa Teachers conferences.
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SALE Today and Saturday

Please
VOTE FOR ROSIE!
Rosie Mashale, founder of the
Baphumelele Centre in Khayelitsha,
is one of Ten Finalists in CNN's
Hero of the Year 2017 Awards.
Let's help Rosie win this prestigious award!
Vote for Rosie on the CNN Heroes website, here:

http://edition.cnn.com/specials/cnn-heroes

Vote before 12 December. You can vote 30 times per day.

Rosie trained as a primary school teacher at the
CCE (Centre for Creative Education) in Plumstead,
before starting the Baphumelele Centre.
Read about the Centre here:

http://baphumelele.org.za/

Opinions in this newsletter belong to the contributors, and are not necessarily those of the school.
ALL advertisements must be sent to leaflet@michaeloak.org.za Editor Charles Abbott.
To receive the email edition of the Leaflet please e-mail to cabbott@michaeloak.org.za
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EXTRAMURAL ART CLASSES
The emphasis is on fostering creativity, self-esteem and enjoyment
of art, while learning techniques and a sense of aesthetics. On
offer are a variety of media, themes as well as 2-D and 3-D
projects, including those about the natural environment (Sue’s
speciality). Our artworks are stimulated by South African and other
artists, as well as current and recent exhibitions and topics. We
had a lovely term creating ink paintings on the theme of our
wonderful holidays. We then went on to outdoor sketching in
watercolour, and then tried out a new medium called ‘craypaints’,
where children draw with thick special crayon and then paint with
water over that to spread the colour. We also learnt about the new
Zeitz MOCAA building and appropriate exhibits, with a drawing
project on that too.
Next term, projects will be chosen from plaster of paris chiselled
sculptures, chalk pastel work, painting on canvas, creative clay
sculptures, tonal and coloured sketching, mixed media artworks
including collage, drawing and paintings on personal themes, as
well as oil pastel drawings based on SA artists including another
appropriate project re Zeitz MOCAA. Some projects will be carried
over to the second term. There will be differentiation as to what
the younger and older children do. Do remember you can put in
requests for projects for the 1st term!

Term 1 2018

Days and times, 1st term's art classes (1 session per week).
Children may come to the classroom used for art straight after
school (room and timetable to be confirmed). Classes start
starts 26th January, and children may join 2nd February or
later.
● Friday 12.55 pm – 1.55 pm (Kindergarten, Classes 1 and 2)
● Friday 2 pm – 3 pm (Classes 3 and 4 mainly, but also
Kindergarten, Classes 1 and 2)
● Friday 2.30 pm - 3.30 pm (an overlap class for Classes 5, 6 and 7)
● Friday 3.00 pm – 4.00 pm (Classes 5, 6 and 7 or higher, as well as
all other classes)
● Saturday 10.30 am – 11.40 am, or 11.50 am if they stay for a
socialising break (6 – 13 yrs)
Also in Constantia (the Wynberg side) for all age groups on a
Thursday starting 25th January.
Fees are R850 a term, including materials and firing. Visitors or
‘try-out’ pupils are welcome at R110 a lesson. Detailed newsletters
and flyers can be found in the foyer. For more information contact
Sue [MPhil in Education (Teaching) UCT and trained Waldorf
teacher] 021-7946609, 083-2377242 or snepgen@xsinet.co.za

ART WORKSHOPS IN THE GREENBELT
Children of all ages (and parents as well!)
can attend art sessions sketching and
painting with various media in the beautiful,
peaceful Constantia greenbelt with stream
and birdsong as background music.
These workshops take place on Wednesday
10th, Thursday 11th and Friday 12th January
from 10.30 am to 12.30 pm and cost R200
per person per session, including all
materials. Participants can come to one or
more sessions.
Booking essential.
Contact Sue on 021 794 6609 or 083 237
7242 or email snepgen@xsinet.co.za
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Please join us in celebrating Christmas at The Rainbow Puppet Theatre.
We will be performing our 'Christmas Rose special' puppet show,
accompanied by Carols, on Wed 20th, Thurs 21st and Fri 22nd December at
5pm. Tickets are R45pp. Recommended age is from 4 years. Booking
for these shows are essential so please contact Alison on 021 7832063 or
email therainbow.puppettheatre@gmail.
Please note there will be no Saturday morning shows for the month of
December. We will be back for our usual Saturday morning shows at 10.00
and 11.15 in January, with our first performance of the year being Little Red
Riding Hood.
Many thanks for a wonderful and happy Puppetry year. May you all enjoy a
very happy and meaningful Christmas.
Warm regards,
Oggy, Alison and all the Puppets and Puppeteers at The
Rainbow Puppet Theatre.
021 7832063 (Alison)
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Michael Oak Calendar
NB: Class Parents’ Meetings are usually at 7.30pm

Monday

Tuesday

2017

::: PG Playgroup :::

Wednesday

KG Kindergarten :::

Thursday

PS Primary School

:::

Friday

HS High School

Saturday

Sunday

8 DECEMBER

9

10

15
22
29
5
12
19

16
23
30
6
13
20

17
24
31
7
14
21

TERM 4 ENDS

11
18
25
1 2018
8
15

JANUARY

12
19
26
2
9
16

13
20
27
3
10
17

Waldorf Sharing Conf.

14
21
28
4
11
18

PG & KG Welcome
Tea 3pm to 4pm

Waldorf Sharing Conf.

Waldorf Sharing Conf.

Class 1 Welcome Tea
12h00

Class 12 Parents & Students

22

23

KG Parents Meet 7.30pm

29
5
12
19
26
5
12

24

TERM 1 STARTS

26

27

28

2
9
16
23
2
9
16

3
10
17
24
3
10
17

4
11
18
25
4
11
18

PG & KG Term starts

PS & HS

31
6
13
20
27
6
13

25

31
7
14
21
28
7
14

1
8
15
22
1
8
15

FEBRUARY

MARCH

Dads, Dudes
& Kids Camp

19

20

21
TERM 1 ENDS

26

27

Waldorf Conference

2

Class 8
Welcome Tea 2pm

22

23

24

28

Dads, Dudes
& Kids Camp

25

National Waldorf Conf.

Human Rights Day

Waldorf Conference

Dads, Dudes
& Kids Camp

29

30

Waldorf Conference

31
Good Friday

Waldorf Conf.
APRIL
Easter Sunday

1

Easter Saturday

3

4

5

6

7

8

10

11

12

13

14

15

17
24

18
25

19
26

20
27

21
28

22
29

Family Day

9
TERM 2 STARTS
PS, HS, KG, PG

16
23

Freedom Day

30

1
School holiday

7
14
21
28
4
11

8
15
22
29
5
12

MAY
Workers' Day

2

3

4

5

6

9
16
23
30
6
13

10
17
24
31
7
14

11
18
25
1
8
15

12
19
26
2
9
16

13
20
27
3
10
17

JUNE

Youth Day

18

19

20

21

25
2
9
16

26
3
10
17

27
4
11
18

24
31
7

25
1
8

22

23

24

TERM 2 ENDS PS & HS

TERM ENDS PG & KG

28
5
12
19

29
6
13
20

30
7
14
21

1 JULY
8
15
22

26
2
9

27
3
10

28
4
11

29
5
12

18

19

TERM 3 STARTS
PG, KG, PS, HS

23
30
6

AUGUST

National Women's Day

13

14

15

16

School Holiday

17

11
20
27
3
10
17

21
28
4
11
18

22
29
5
12
19

23
30
6
13
20

24
31
7
14
21
TERM ENDS
PG & KG

24

25
1 SEPTEMBER
8
15
22

26
2
9
16
23

TERM 3 ENDS
PS & HS

25

26

27

28

29

30

2
9

3
10

4
11

5
12

6
13

7
14

16
23
30
6
13
20
27
4

17
24
31
7
14
21
28
5

18
25
1 NOVEMBER
8
15
22
29
6

19
26
2
9
16
23
30
7

20
21
27
28
3
4
10
11
17
18
24
25
1 DECEMBER 2
8
9

Heritage Day
OCTOBER

1
8

TERM 4 STARTS
PG, KG, PS, HS

15
22
29
5
12
19
26
3

TERM 4 ENDS

Michael Oak TERM DATES 2018
Dates are set by the SA Federation of Waldorf Schools:

Term 1 – Tues 23 January to Tues 20 March (HS & PS)
Weds 24 Jan to Tues 20 March (PG & KG)

Term 3 – Monday 16 July to Friday 21 Sep. (HS & PS)
Monday 16 July to Thurs 20 Sep (PG & KG)

Term 2 – Monday 9 April to Friday 22 June (HS & PS)
Monday 9 April to Weds 20 June (PG & KG)

Term 4 – Monday 8 October to Friday 7 Dec.
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exchange for cat feeding and Bonsai watering.
The cottage is situated up a flight of 100 steps
in the middle of the fynbos and will call for a fit
family prepared to climb the steps to
breathtaking views. Contact Vincent Message
084 863 0796 or vince.message@gmail.com .I
will send photos and we can discuss rates.

Community
Notices
LIFT WANTED FROM LAKESIDE
in 2018
Looking for families close to Lakeside to offer a
lift for our 5 year old to Michael Oak in 2018. It
affects our decision to accept the offered place .
Thanks.
Dinesh
082 612 4882
Budhrad@yahoo.com

GARDEN COTTAGE AVAILABLE
Separate entrance garden cottage with off street
parking available to rent from end January 2018
in Gibson Road. Rental includes water electricity
etc. lovely natural light. R5800 per month. SMS
Serai 0846052022 for more info.

EXTRA WORK NEEDED
Looking for an extra gardening and paint jobs
during December holidays. My nephew is
seeking extra jobs fixing electronic gates and
electrical appliances. Please call Chatama
078 928 7025.

WETSUITS FOR SALE
Two
short
Reef
wetsuits for sale.
Good as new. Age 610yrs depending on
size of child. R250
each. Contact Helen
073 881 3537 or
berramroad@gmail.c
om

GARDEN FLATLET AVAILABLE
One bedroom garden flatlet available, one block
from Michael Oak. Separate entrance, suitable
for one or two adults. R6000 p/m (all inclusive).
Call Peter 08 33 77 22 84 or email
peter.mayson@gmail.com

HOUSE & PET SITTING IN
HOLIDAYS
I am an ex Michael Oakie (KG to Grade 10) and
am available for pet and/or house sitting in the
holidays. Contact Austin Johnston at
a.y.johnston@gmail.com or call me on 082 544
0398

FISH HOEK HOLIDAY COTTAGE
TO LET

Beautiful cottage, perched below Elsies Peak in
Fish Hoek, with panoramic views of False Bay. I
would like to let the house to a Waldorf family
for a period of +- four weeks in the December
holidays.
We will ask reasonable rent in

SAXOPHONE OFFERED

KAROO COTTAGE
Touwsberg Karoo cottage (sleeps 4) for holiday
rentals, Just off the R62 between Barrydale and
Ladysmith in Nature/Game reserve. Has a small
campsite for another family to join. Completely
private with small pool and stunning views. View
www.menck.co.za for details and photos.

For Sale: Saxophone Alto, Jupiter, JAS567 GL with
case. Very good condition. R7,800. Saxophone
stand and other accessories also available at
negotiable price. Contact: Melanie on 082 874
2393.

ITEMS FOR SALE
BICYCLE
Silverback Atomic
Girls bike 24 inch.
Just
serviced.
R1200.

HOUSE-SITTER AVAILABLE

CORAL WETSUIT,
size Small (9-10yrs
approx.) Red &
green, easy to
spot your child in
the surf! In top
condition. R500.

Responsible ex-Michael Oakie looking to housesit in December and January.
Please contact
Oliver February at oliver.february@gmail.com
or 072 450 0407 if you are away and want
someone reliable, responsible and experienced
to look after your home and pets.

KIDS
GOLF
CLUBS with golf
bag.
Timeless
Precision II with
power
flex
graphite shafts 3,
4, 8, 9 irons,
pitching wedge &
putter R400.
Contact
Natalie
072 4292534

Young (33 years; mother of 2) Zimbabwean
woman, Kangwanawe (Forget) Mudzomini needs
full time domestic/child caring position. She has
a work permit and has been in CT since 2010
with 7 years experience with one Rondebosch
family. Willing to work in the southern suburbs.
References available. Forget is looking to work
Monday to Friday, live in or out. She is great with
children and very experienced in the home as a
domestic. Contact her directly on 078 657 9774.

LOOKING FOR WORK

AU PAIR/ CHILDMINDING
3rd year student at CCE available as babysitter /
childminder in holidays. Also as au pair and
tutor in 2018 term time. I have my own
transport. Prefer to work with KG and PS age
children. Rates:
Babysitting R100/hour.
Tutoring R150/hour. Contact Sarah Beckett 084
432 3771 sarahleebeckett@gmail.com

END OF YEAR GETAWAY
Pringle Bay family home. Sleeps 2 families (up to
10 people) but cosy for one family too.
Available from the 1 Dec- 17 Dec. Dog friendly,
close to the beach and large garden. Mininmum
3 nights @ R2000 per night. Contact Nick at
email: chadling@telkomsa.net or © 0828312730.

BACHELOR/GRANNY FLAT
to let in Plumstead
In the leafy part of Plumstead! Large fully
furnished flat with cottagey quarry tiled floors,
separate secure private entrance, fully furnished
kitchenette. En suite bathroom with bath &
shower, DSTV, TV, Wifi 24/7, full alarm system
linked to security company, small pretty garden
with garden furniture and portable braai, secure
parking in driveway behind remote controlled
security gate. Access to water wise swimming
pool. Close to shops and public transport. Avail 4
February 2018 to single individual for R6800
p/m. Call Denise Janssens for viewing 074 330
9432.

HOUSE AVAILABLE TO RENT
15 Bray Rd, Kenilworth, 10 mins walk to school.
R14,000 pm. Contact the agent Debbie at 083
387 7185.

Thank You for bringing your OLD BATTERIES for recycling this year!
COLLECTED SO FAR:

52,2kg

We will continue this campaign in 2018.
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RELIEF CAPS MUSIC MATRIC
TEACHER
NEEDED AT CONSTANTIA WALDORF SCHOOL
FOR TERM 1 in 2018
23rd JANUARY – 1st MAY
Constantia Waldorf School is looking for a relief
Music teacher to teach the Matric CAPS syllabus to
Grade 11’s and 12’s for Term 1 in 2018.
The suitable person would have:

A recognised teaching qualification

Sound knowledge in the CAPS syllabus

High School Teaching experience
Kindly send your letter of application
with a two page CV to:
Nanette Snyckers
Constantia Waldorf School,
Spaanschemat River Road, Constantia 7806
Email: grapevine@waldorfconstantia.co.za
Fax: 0862601221
Closing date for applications: 16 January 2018
If applicants do not hear or receive a response within 7 days of
close of application, it may be understood that the application has
not been successful.

RELIEF REMEDIAL TEACHER
REQUIRED FOR PRIMARY AND LOWER
SECONDARY STUDENTS AT CONSTANTIA
WALDORF SCHOOL FOR TERM 2 in 2018
10 APRIL - 22 JUNE
Constantia Waldorf School is looking for a relief
remedial teacher to teach Grade 6 – 9 students in
English and Mathematics for term 2 in 2018.
The suitable person would have:

A recognized teaching qualification

Remedial teaching experience

Availability to teach Mon – Fri, 10:15AM 2:45PM
Kindly send your letter of application
with a two page CV to:
Mrs R Govender
Constantia Waldorf School,
Spaanschemat River Road, Constantia 7806
Email: admin@waldorfconstantia.co.za
Fax: 0862601221
Closing date for applications: 30 January 2018
If applicants do not hear or receive a response within 14 days of
close of application, it may be understood that the application has
not been successful.

Thank You for using your
MySchool Card throughout 2017!

